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Dear Friends,

Crossroads UMC and our partnered churches continue to make a huge impact in downtown 
Canton.  Thank you for being part of God's work!  

This year, we are partnering with our friends at the Edward Peel Coleman Community Center  
to hold a Christmas Shop. This delightful event provides local families an opportunity to select 
brand new toys and clothing for their children.  We plan to serve 2000 of the community's 
children in 2021. 

We are asking you to support this event by donating new toys for the event. We have included 
a wish list of gifts we hope to collect on the reverse side of this letter.  We are also asking you 
to promote our Christmas Shop by inviting your organization, friends and family to contribute. 
We will be providing presents for children ranging in age from birth to 12 years, so gifts of all 
kinds are welcome.  We know that some people prefer to shop on-line.  Items may also be 

purchased through the following link: https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/lol?

token=bXAIBLv-2bffHAlYv5dyStsk0J-YyZ8mfQyoCdEMtgetNO-Wz3JgmhB9DSmZRBCxc-

Xi0kCyBaG9C_IOdFFSlFdPQup6s_B4cojXSWE

Financial contributions are also helpful and will be used to purchase new clothes for the 
children as well. Items collected may be delivered to the Church at 120 Cleveland Ave. SW. 
Canton, Ohio 44702 up until December 8th. If you are bringing any large donations, please call 
in advance so we can prepare for your arrival.  Someone will be in the building from 
9am-4pm, Tuesday through Friday to receive donations.  If those times are not feasible, please 
let me know and we will accommodate you. Thank you in advance for making this Christmas 
event a success.  Feel free to contact me with any questions at pastormikefarmer@gmail.com.

Sincerely,

Crossroads United Methodist Church 
Moved to Greater Love






